Walton High School Chorus

Holiday Concert

Walton High School Theater
December 5, 2019
6 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Catherine Mallanda, Principal
Dr. Jana Williams, Director
Mrs. Maggie Allyn, Assistant Director
Mrs. Laurel Harrell, Collaborative Pianist
Mrs. Lyn Taylor, Collaborative Pianist
Tonight's Program

RAIDER SINGERS
(6 p.m. only)
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring ................................................................. Bach arr. Breck
Christmas Round ................................................................. Beebe

RAIDER SINGERS TREBBLES
(6 p.m. only)
Twelve Days After Christmas ................................................................. Silver

MEN'S ENSEMBLE
Carol of the Bells ................................................................. Ukrainian Bell Carol arr. Leontovich
Winter Holiday Song ................................................................. Traditional Harvard Men's Glee arr. Williams

BEL CANTO
S'vivon ................................................................. Traditional Hebrew Song arr. Bertaux
Sussex Carol ................................................................. Traditional English Carol arr. Forrest

TOUR CHOIR
Bogoroditse Devo ................................................................. Rachmaninoff

VARSITY WOMEN
Sleigh Ride ................................................................. Anderson arr. Ades
Glory, Hallelujah ................................................................. Ledbetter arr. Smiley/Williams

CAMERATA SINGERS
O Lux Beatissima ................................................................. Helvey
Angels We Have Heard on High ................................................................. Traditional French Carol arr. Courtney

SELECT WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE
Glow ................................................................. Whitacre
Holiday Jazz Trio ................................................................. arr. Weir

A CAPELLA
The Lamb ................................................................. Tavener
Christmas Song ................................................................. Torme/Wells arr. Ringwald
Dance of the Sugar-Plum Fairy ................................................................. Tchaikovsky arr. Funk

THE CHOIRS OF WALTON
Let There Be Peace on Earth ................................................................. arr. Ades
Slow Dancing in the Snow ................................................................. Althouse
Most Wonderful Time of the Year ................................................................. Pola/Wyle arr. Brymer
| MADISON AMMONS * | AVA GURULE | JULIA MARINO * | ELISA ROSENTHAL * |
| JENNA ARENDSEN * | GRETHER | TAYLOR MATTSON | JILLIAN ROSENTHAL |
| ABBY BAELS | ANSLEY HARRISON | ELLA McALVANA | CHLOE ROTH |
| ARYN BAILEY | CAITLIN HASSAN | KADENCE MCCALLA | MYA SANACORE |
| SOPHIE BARRETT | TARA HAUGHEY | LAWSON McLEOD | ELLA SANDERS |
| ANNA BELIN * | SADIE HIXON | EMILY McNEICE | GRACE SANSOTERRA |
| SARAH BITTNER | GIGI HOLIHAEN | LAURA MIDDLETON | ELLIE SCHAD |
| NAJ BLACK | CAITLIN HOSKYN | JULIANA MINETOS | KATHRINE SERVAES * |
| HANNAH BOS * | OLIVIA HUDSON * | ANA MOCKLAR | SIMI SHARMA |
| ASHLEY BUONO | CAITLIN JAILLET | KATE MUCHKOT | MIA SHOLOTA |
| ELLA CARAWAY | ANNALIA JANSONS | SIDNEY NABBING | MCLAUN SIMMONS |
| ELLIE KATE CLINE * | MACKENNA JENKINS | BAG NARWATE | DeANN SMAL |
| CC CUMBERLIDGE | MADDIE JONES | KATIE O'BRIEN | GRAYSON SMITH |
| ELIZABETH CURRY | REINA KAWAIHITO | HANNAH OGRABIS | SAMANTHA SPEIGHT |
| BROOKE DEAN | NATILEE KIM ** | LINDSEY OLLANOVE | SANJANA SRIDHARMURTHY |
| WHITNEY DEFoor | EMMA KLOESS * | BECCA PADER | PEYTON STANNARD * |
| MADELINE DUNNING | ALLYSON KOLSER | SOPHIE PARKER | AVERY STORM |
| NORAH DUSACK | SARAH KREIDER | ANSLEY PETERSON * | LAUREN TIFFIN |
| JAMIE EPSTEIN | HANNAH LANDIS | ISABEL PROVENZANO | RIYA VEMANA |
| EMONI EVerson * | RYAN LANDROCHE | KATELYN QUINN * | ASHLEY WASILEWSKI |
| MORGAN FAY | RILEY LANG | DIANA RANKE | ALLIE WATKINS |
| ROSE FLORES | EMILY LAWSON | RAMITA RATHORE | GRAYCEN WEST |
| SORPHIE FRIEND | EMMA LEE | SHAY RAZ | ASHTON WILLIS |
| GABRIELLE GODFREY | EMMA LINCOLN * | KELSEY READER | MARGO WILSON |
| SOPHIA GOLDEMUND | KENNEDY LITTLE | CLARA ROBERTSON * | KATE WISENSKI |
| CAROLINE GUICHARD | ABBEY LLOYD | ELLA ROCHE | ISABELLA YOO |

---

**Bel Canto**
Thank You, Walton Chorus Boosters, for your generous support! You keep us singing!

- John & Amy Chastain
- The Haseley Family
- The Seay Family
- The Sheldon Family

**Gold ($1000-$1999)**
- John & Shawn Belin
- The Dao Family
- The Lei Family
- The Rice Family

**Silver ($750-$999)**
- Scott and Tracy Aiken
- The Warnick Family

**Bronze ($500-$749)**
- Patti and Tony Boss
- Tony and Ju Castellano
- The Cumberledge Family
- Mr. And Mrs. Arthur Gibson
- Cara & Louis Herrera
- Glynis & Brian Holihan
- Kaylene & Lou Ladinsky-Rudy
- Jerry and Chris Murphy
- The Nairita's Family
- Ashley and Sean Sanders
- The Sansoterra Family
- Dana & Brian Stannard
- Michael & Marianne Trapnell
- Stephanie and David Yucius

**Patron ($250-$499)**
- Mrs. Linda Allen
- The Aycock Family
- The Bousquet Family
- Jeff and Jennifer Brown
- Noé and Rachel Castillo
- The Cavallo Family
- Jeff and Amy Crowell
- George & Michelle Dobo
- Rad and Helen Downey
- Catherine & Mitch Ergas
- The Fay Family
- Mr. and Mrs. Feren
- Rick and Shelly Foster
- Tony and Kelli Garlock
- Vince & Val Green
- Mrs. Kathryn Harsh
- Steve and Linda Heinrichs
- Neal and Lori Hollaran
- Samantha Hudson
- Anthea Isaiie
- Erik and Emily Jarkins
- Dale and Tamara Karrh
- Rick & Rhonda Knabb
- Mr. and Mrs. Jason Knapp
- The Kostakos Family
- The Kurup Family
- The Leslie Family
- John and Ann Maggard
- Jim and Crissy Marino
- Ms. Robin Marzetta
- Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Masters
- Todd and Lesley Murray
- Mr. and Mrs. Okawa
- Mike and Jennifer Oliver
- Frank and Renata Pellegrini
- John and Victoria Porter
- The Provenzano Family
- The Puri Family
- The Ramey Family
- Kara and Ed Sarcy
- Mark and Karen Seeley
- Ravi and Kristin Sharma
- The Stein Family
- Andrew & Paula Surdykowski
- The Uppalpati Family
- Liz Wagner
- Matt and Abbie White
- Mr. and Mrs. Zei

**Friends ($100-$249)**
- The Alterman Family
- Mary and Steve April
- Vince and Poonam Bakshani
- Dave & Molly Banko
- Phalene Bell
- Tim & Julie Bowen
- Mike & Kim Burgett
- Ken & Carolyn Cooper
- Mark and Ashley Corcoran
- Jeanne and Brian Cuthrell
- Leith and Eric Daly
- Katie DeCastro
- Mike and Donna Dunham
- The Erno Family
- Frank and Bonnie Gagliano
- The Green Family
- The Guichard Family
- Grace, Karen & Brent Haggerty
- The Greta Hans Family
- The Harris Family
- The Henry Family
- The Hill Family
- John and Tara Hurst
- The Inserra Family
- The Leach Family
- John and Laurie Moeller
- Kathy Notarantonio
- Ms. Tamara Reader
- The Robertson Family
- The Rood Family
- Susan Sawicki
- The Shaw Family
- The Redman-Solov Family
- Sandeep Thayil
- Mr. and Mrs. Brad Turner
- Jeffrey and Amy Valley
- Chris & Tiffany Whittington
- The Wilson Family
- Stacy and Kevin Wolff
- Kevin & Rebecca Woody

**Sponsor ($50-$99)**
- Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Batson
- Carla and Jeff Bradwell
- The Brennan Family
- The David Brown Family
- The Burwell Family
- Mark & Maria Clark
- Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dewitt
- Mr. and Mrs. Nguyen
- The Pyburn Family
- Nicole and Michael Simpson
- Veedhulur
**S’vivon**
Little dreidl, spin, spin, spin,  
Hanukkah is a festive time.  
A joyous holiday for everyone,  
For a Great Miracle Happened There.

**O Lux Beatissima**
O Light most blessed,  
Fill the inmost heart  
Of all thy faithful.

Without your grace,  
There is nothing in us.  
Nothing that is not harmful.

**Bogoroditse Devo**
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, rejoice,  
Holy Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with Thee.  
Blessed art Thou among women,  
And blessed is the fruit of Thy womb,  
For Thou hast given birth to the Saviour of our souls.

---

**Upcoming Dates**

**January 10-11**  
District XII Honor Chorus

**January 17**  
Final All State Auditions

**January 30**  
Tour Choir Meeting - Chorus Room  
Chaperone (7pm) & Parent (7:30pm)

**February 1**  
Silent Auction/Fashion Show Fundraiser

**February 4**  
A Capella  
Eric Whitacre Choral Workshop at GSU

**February 14-21**  
Tour Choir: Paris/Normandy

**February 27-29**  
All State Chorus, Athens, GA

---

**Raider Singers** is our 153 voice choir of male and female students in their first year of Walton Chorus.

**Bel Canto** is Italian for "beautiful singing" and also a method of singing with a beautiful tone that we employ with all of our choirs. Our Bel Canto is comprised of 10th grade women.

**Camerata Singers** (Italian for guild or society of people that specializes - in our case, a guild of choral singers) is our 108 voice choir of men, grades 10-12 and women, grades 11-12.

**Select Women’s Ensemble** is our auditioned choir of women in grades 10-12.

**A Cappella** (Italian for the style of singing without instrumental accompaniment) is our choir of men and women in grades 10-12 who complete the most rigorous audition process.

**Men’s Ensemble** is our choir consisting of the men from all of our choirs.

**Varsity Women** is our advanced ensemble comprised of the eleventh and twelfth grade sopranos and altos in A Cappella and Camerata Singers.

---

** Walton Choral Booster Officers**

President .................................................... Jennifer Oliver  
VP, Booster Relations .......................... Nicole Robertson  
VP, Administration & Volunteers ............Kat Wilson  
Treasurer ........................................................... Kristin Erno  
Secretary .......................................................... Abbie White  
Uniforms ......................................................... Michelle Dobos  
Refresments ......TFanny Whittington, Kara Searcy & ....................................................... Tara Hurst  
Programs .......................................................... Rebecca Woody  
Fashion Show ........................... Glynis Holihan, Julie Bowen  
Silent Auction Chair ...................... Debbie Haughton  
Technology Chair .............................. Jeff Adkisson  
Dodgen Liaison ........................................... Tiffany Whittington  
Dickerson Liaison ................................. Jackie Roche